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TUESDAY 21 MARCH 2017
 7.00 PM Welcome Networking Drinks sponsored by CIO and Veda, an Equifax Company

  The ACDBA 2017 Debt Forum opens with the Welcome Networking Drinks at Doltone House - Hyde 
Park on Tuesday evening.  The Exhibitors Hall will be open for delegates.

WEDNESDAY 22 MARCH 2017
 8:15 AM Arrival Coffee sponsored by Express Mercantile 

 8.15 AM Registration Desk and Exhibitors Hall open.

 9:00 AM Welcome & Introduction of MC
  Andrew Klein of SPIKE Presentations is the Master of Ceremonies for the Forum.  A former litigation 

lawyer, Andrew has been a full-time Professional MC and Presentation Skills Speaker / Trainer for 
the past 20 years.

 9.10 AM Session 1: Building a High Performing Workforce
  In a highly engaging presentation, award winning Trudy MacDonald will inspire you to think differently 

about how to deliver real results to your business in respect to staff engagement, recruitment, 
retention and motivating staff. She will explain different approaches to business culture: profit versus 
consumers.

  Trudy MacDonald, Managing Director & Founder, TalentCode HR

 9:55 AM Session 2: Digital communications in large scale collections  
  (Omni-channel communications)

  A key challenge for all collectors is contacting the right person at the right time and ensuring the most 
appropriate collection strategy is being used for each contact. This session will explore how digital 
technologies such as interactive voice response, SMS, emails and web self-care can potentially 
streamline the collections process and increase customer rehabilitation and retention.
Adam Richardson, Executive General Manager of International Marketing, CMC Agile
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 10:25 AM Session 3: Comprehensive Credit Reporting - the final hurdle?
  An update on how debt buyers might be able to participate fully in positive credit reporting - this is 

the challenge under consideration by an ARCA/ACDBA working party, which has been looking at 
what is required of debt buyers in terms of reporting and what if any impediments exist from the 
legislation and the Credit Reporting Code.
Rebecca Murray, Head of Member Services & Consumer Affairs, Australian Retail Credit Association and 
Matt Gijselman, Head of Government, Regulatory & Industry Affairs, Australian Retail Credit Association

 10:45 AM Coffee Break sponsored by Global Data 

 11:15 AM Breakout Sessions
  Session 4a: Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) – Building value for your business

  Globally recognised CSR and sustainability expert, Dr Leeora Black will explore with delegates how 
addressing CSR builds value for your business. CSR is the responsibility of an organisation for 
the impacts of its decisions and activities on society and the environment, through transparent and 
ethical behaviour that: contributes to sustainable development, including the health and the welfare 
of society; takes into account the expectations of stakeholders; is in compliance with applicable law 
and consistent with international norms of behaviour; and is integrated throughout the organisation 
and practised in its relationships. 

  Dr Leeora Black, Managing Director, Australian Centre for Corporate Social Responsibility (ACCSR)

OR  Session 4b: Pitching for business – Life’s a pitch
  Strap yourself in for a high energy and insightful session on how to successfully pitch yourself and 

your company so that you stand out from your competitors and win more business.
  Andrew Klein, MC/Speaker/Trainer, SPIKE Presentations

12:05 PM Session 5: Economic outlook for the sector
  Analyst Tony Farnham will share his thoughts and observations on the economic outlook on the 

road ahead for the sector.
  Tony Farnham, Economic Strategist/Analyst, Patersons Securities Limited
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 12:35 AM Lunch sponsored by Kessler Group 

 1:30 PM Breakout Sessions
  Session 6a: Ahead in the Clouds?

  This technology session focuses on the opportunities of the cloud and how technology might open 
new doors for your business operation. The discussion panel will explore the legal and compliance 
implications and potential strategies for harvesting opportunities available through cloud technology.

  Discussion Panel with Ben Bird, Business Development, TCN Technologies, Andrew Taylor, Cyber & 
Management Liability Product Head, Chubb and Anthony Wong, Chief Executive, AGW Consulting

OR  Session 6b: Changing the Conversation
  Adopting appropriate and sustained cultural changes to the way your team deals with consumers 

in financial difficulties will deliver positive results. The discussion panel led by Sue Fraser will focus 
on understanding, identifying and responding to borrower hardship issues in today’s economic 
environment and explain that “changing the conversation” requires developing a sense of empathy 
and the genuine use of appropriate and respectful language and approaches when engaging with 
your consumers. 

  Sue Fraser, Senior Manager Enterprise Partnership, Kildonan UnitingCare will lead in a discussion with 
Norm Kalcovski, Head of Customer Care, NAB Assist, Dale Campbell, CEO, Shield Mercantile and 
Andrew Ryan, Executive Director, KordaMentha Restructuring

 2:20 PM Breakout Sessions
  Session 7a: Data Considerations

  A. Data: from application to collections 
  Data consultant Brad Lyons will present a case study of data issues the banking and finance industry 

have and do face and look at some solutions implemented by lenders through to collection agencies. 
The session will also examine automation like scoring algorithms, use of data, where to find data 
and one issue many companies have customer retention.

  B. Who owns data and the right to determine its use?
  Economies are starting to form around data, irrespective of whether an adequate regulatory framework 

has been built around it. The debate on data ownership rights has intensified as the use and control 
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of data assets become more and more critical to our future economies and our ability to innovate - 
and to ascertain new discoveries and insights into the behaviour of customers and consumers.  IT 
law consultant Anthony Wong will explore “who owns data and the right to determine its use?”

  Discussion Panel with Brad Lyons, Rodcha and Anthony Wong, AGW Consulting

OR  Session 7b: Do Advocates & Counsellors assist or hinder collections?   
  What is helpful, what is not?

  The involvement of advocates and financial counsellors has become a fundamental part of 
interactions with consumers.  The question is whether their involvement is assisting or hindering 
effective engagement with consumers so as to efficiently resolve their accounts.  Is there a difference 
in engagement where the representative is from a for-profit or a not-for-profit provider? In respect to 
acting as effective consumer representatives, what is helpful, what is not?

  Raj Venga, Ombudsman, CIO will lead discussion with panel members including Fiona Guthrie, 
CEO, Financial Counselling Australia. Richard Brown, Senior Manager Compliance, Pioneer Credit, 
Graham Smith, Financial Counsellor, Samaritans Foundation, and Neil Webb, Director of Operations 
- Debt Management Solutions, Dun & Bradstreet.

 3:10 PM Coffee Break sponsored by Advance National Services

 3:40 PM Session 8: Sector update from a stockbroker’s perspective
  This session will provide an update on how our sector is viewed by stockbrokers.
  Benn Skender, Senior Industry Analyst, Canaccord Genuity

 4:10 PM Session 9: Debt Sales – maximising recovery opportunities
  This session will first examine the state of the debt sales market in Australia and recent structural 

changes. The panel will then discuss issues/barriers to the development of a secondary market 
for debt sales, including how do new players address the IT & Security Systems requirements of 
the banks i.e. they will need to match what the banks require for primary buyers; and what do data 
analytics look like and as an aspirant to buy debts what details on the portfolio should be sought 
rather than a sole focus on the potential purchase price?

  Discussion Panel of debt sellers and buyers led by Alex Vale, Director, Kessler Financial Services

 5:00 PM Closing Remarks
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The ACDBA 2017 Debt Forum shall be held in Sydney on the 
evening of Tuesday 21 March with Networking Drinks and continue 
on Wednesday 22 March 2017 with a full day of sessions. The 
event brings together the leadership and senior representatives of 
ACDBA and other industry members, banks, financiers, regulators 
and other industry stakeholders to hear speaker and workshop 
sessions addressing contemporary issues for the Australian 
collections industry.

ACDBA Contact Details
Tel: 02 4925 2099
Email: forum@acdba.com
Web: www.acdba.com

Venue Details
Doltone House - Hyde Park
181 Elizabeth Street
Sydney, NSW, Australia

Accommodation
Although the venue does not have accommodation, 
there are options for delegates in close proximity and 
about the Sydney CBD - the nearest accommodation 
is the Sheraton on the Park which is located at 161 
Elizabeth Street, Sydney.

AUSTRALIAN COLLECTORS & DEBT BUYERS ASSOCIATION

Registration Fees

Fees
Non-member Delegate $950

Additional Non-member Delegate – same organisation $855
ACDBA Member Delegate $795
Additional ACDBA Member Delegate – same organisation $716
Government/Regulator/Ombudsman Delegate $795

Additional Government/Regulator/Ombudsman Delegate – same organisation $716

Community Sector NFP Delegate $745

Additional Community Sector NFP Delegate – same organisation $671

All fees are in Australian Dollars and include GST.


